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CHAPTER IX

By JOIIX McELROT

jiWagncrs Advanced tine
The Second Division of the Fourth

Corps was commanded by George D
Wagner the redoubtable Indianian
whose experience in the army had be-
gun

¬

when in command of the 15th
Jnd he had repulsrd Lees reconnois
eance in West Virginia and Killed Col

cC --J

iklA JTVw t

John A Washington the former owner
of Mount vernon wagner was iuii oi
soldierlv spirit with possibly more taste
for fighting than discretion When he
saw the enemy his first and lasting im ¬

pulse was to attack at once He had
handled his division skilfully in the
retreat from the Tennessee and bravely
in the defense of Spring Hill His Sec-
ond

¬

and Third Brigades were com-
manded

¬

by fighting Colonels who had
recently risen to their commands- - thru
the wounding of their regular com-
manders

¬

CoL John Q Lane command-
ed

¬

the Second Brigade which consisted
of the 100th I1L 40th and 57th Ind
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COLUMBIA PIKE AT CARTERS

28th Ky 25th and 97th Ohio Col J
Conrad commanded what had been
Bradlevs Brigade which consisted of
the 42d 51t and 79lh 111 15th Mo
and 64th and 65th Ohio

According to orders Wagner halted
these two little brigades upon a hill
about a half mile in front of the main
line to observe the enemy The First
Brigade of his division commanded by
Col Emerson Opdycke having had an

time of it in covering the re-
treat

¬

from Spring Hill paEsed on thru
the line and lay down in reserye to
gain some rest

What Were Wagners Orders
There have been numerous bitter dis ¬

putes as to exactly what orders Gen
Waener received In his book Frank
lin and Nashville Gen Cox says that
he was notified by Gen Schofield that
wae ners orders directed him to re
main on observation only till Hood
should a disposition to advance in
force and then to retire within the
lines to Opdyckes position and act as
a general reserve Wagner on being
shown this note conveying this notice
said that such were his orders

It is extremely difficult to find out
exactly what these orders were or upon
whom to place the for the
two brigades remaining in their peri ¬

lous position till Hoods men were upon
them Gen Stanley in his report re ¬

ferring to the matter says By whose
mistake 1 cannot tell It certainly was
never a part of my instructions but
those hrlcades had orders from Gen
Wagner not to retire to the main line
until forced to do so by the fighting of
the enemv The consequence was that
the brigades stood their ground until
the charging rebels were almost cross-
ing

¬

bavonets with them but the line
then broke Conrads Brigade first
then Lanes and the men and officers
made the quickest time tney couiu to
nnr main lines

Waener in his report says The
rommanders of the Second and Third
Brigades Cols Lane and Conrad were
iow directed to hold their positions
lone enough to develop the force of
the enemy but not to attempt- - to fight
if threatened by the enemy in too
Ktrnne force
t rn Lane in his account of the bat
tle says I here received orders to
give battle to the enemy ana h ame

fg jyj
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him as long as possible and then re-

tire
¬

to the main line ofworks
Col Conrad tolls us that

As 1 could see the enemy manuver
ing in mv front in force about a mile
and a half distant and anticipating an
attack on my lines I sent word to the
fioneral commanding the division to
ask him if it was expected that Pshould
hold the line I was then on but just as
the staff ofFcers was starting the Gen- -

THE riRST COLLISION AT FRANKLIN

eral came up and gave me Orders to
hold the line as Jong as possible and to

bayonetsLcomlng
and to keep the mcnto their I

the instructions might
to mv resimental and be
lieving an attack would soon be made
on mv line I ordered my regimental

to bjild a line of works In
front of their regiments respectively

en scnoneiu says mat in me uis- -
defense tljc hig lines

three
act as a for the center wnicn
was the onlv part the line to

assaulted by the enemy that day

ssiSi- -

THE

show

responsibility

This ouestlon reserve for the
had been considered before

Woods Division crossed the river Wag
ners Division bringing the rear
from Soring had been ordered to
remain far enough front the line
to compel Hood to disclose his inten

as to attack front or to turn the
Itlon but was and take his

as reserve if the enemy formed
for attack and the blunder made by
the commanders the brigade In re- -

malnlng In position so long as they
and of their ordering
them to so if
Gen opinion the folly of
Intrusting high commands to men who
have not received military education
A well educated man says Gen Scho-

field
¬

vvlthall the pride a Regular
Army officer cither as brigade or di-

vision
¬

commander would not
needed from any source to tell
him what that Ho
would so surely what his

was that would retired
at the proper time the main
line without ever thinking whether or
not had orders to bo

at Franklin Schofield- -i - -
him off if to cneclfcrossea river esmunsueu mm- -

f
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quartcrs on that side and went Into
Fort Granger from which he had a
view the fords and crossings imme-
diately

¬

under his eye and also of the
country for several miles back toward
Spring Hill He could also up and
down the river and where Wilsons
Cavalry was watching the fords against
anv flank movement by Forrest Scho-
field

¬

did not anticipate any severe fight-
ing

¬

at Franklin nothing more than
skirmishing with the Confederate ad ¬

vance to protect the wagon trains The
two divisions of the Twenty third Corps
and the one of the Fourth Corps went
into position as has been stated to
cover the trains and save them from
molestation until they could gotten
across the river While Cox was put ¬

ting his men into position and fortify
in mind was engrossed by
efforts to make for the dlsappoint
mpnt is to the non presence of the ex- -
tiprtpfl nontoons by providing other
means of crossing with his trains and
once safely across would offer battle to
Hood upon the north side of river
as had done at Columbia with his
flanks better guarded In the present in-

stance
¬

any hour Smiths long-expect-

two divisions come up as
well as other troops from Nashville

Two Smiths regiments tho 72d

ac

and 44th Mo had already arrived
They were to valiant service in the

have the Sergeants to fix their battle and suffer severe losses
place

fully

duty

I food would hardly dare attack di- -
accordingly gave same rectly in front and probably be

commanders

commanders

Hill

tion
to

in
Schoflelds

overpowerea

Schoflelds

held definitely on the line of the Har
neth Besides the Schofield
had Woods Division of the Fourth

to to any point to
the cavalry in repulsing Forrest

Gen Hood came thru a gap in
positions for the it was to within bight of our
cd that Wagners whole division should aiolltv miles distant from Frank- -

reserve
of likely

be
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be
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Corps ready
assit

intend- -

lin and began at once to put his troops
into shape for attack He does not ap-
pear

¬

to have erected anv headquarters
tent but to established his posi-
tion

¬

on the pike at a point which com ¬

manded the best view of the field in
Lieut Oen Stewart came

with his and was directed by
Hood to move off to the-- right of the
pike that is toward the Union left
Maj-Oe- r- Cheathams Corps fell off to
the left of the road and went Into lino
of battle opposite our center and right
LIeut Gen Lee had only crossed Duck
River with his corps after the
night previous and was compelled to
make a march of 30 miles in order to
catch with th main army He was
placed in reserve

Hoods study of the field showed that
Schoflelds position wbb a strong one
and Hood was astonished at the
readiness which the Yankees had
thrown defenses In spite of the
rapid marching of the Confederate
troops their enemies had gained so
much on them they had able
to Intrench themselves before the Con-
federates

¬

could reach Franklin Hoods
keen eye took in the slight abatis that
at some points along the Union line had
been constructed by felling some small
locust saplings and an orange hedge

As soon as Stewart and Cheatham
reported formations completed
Hood ordered them to drive the Union
troops into the river at all hazards
Cleburne came and said to Hood
with more enthusiasm than had
ever shown before General I
ready and more hope in the final

THE BULLET SCARRED SMOKE HOUSE AT CARTERS
Note The Union line extended along Its front on a line with the fence

commander
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dark
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with
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up
he
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success of our cause than I have had
at any time since the first gun was
fired Hood replied God grant It
when Cleburne was soon after lost from
sight in the tumult of the battle

A Grand Panorama of War

Twcro worth 10 years of peaceful
life

One glance at their array Scott

Maj Gen Cheatham gives this vivid
picture of the sight of the Confederate
legions forming

It was nearly 3 oclock in the after-
noon

¬

when our advance reported the

Continued on page three

DAYS OF UNUSUAL CALM

The President Not Worrying Over Congress Mexico Has Brought

the Only Thrill Isthe Monroe Doctrine Involved Does It
Jfearf a Bigger Arnrv 3S

Ttnva of unusual calm hawolsctficd
down upon the Federal Capital 1 he
channels of communication arp fdocked
bv leisurely procedure Buslnes halts
while officials bask in the sunshine of
the Siuth The President is jjplnylne
golf diiy by day and getting al

energy for the all Summer perhaps
all Autumn ask of keeping a Congress
In extra session upon his hnnds- -

Nobody seems to care Just at the
present Juncture Tho ex ofllclals have
been joining in the exodus from town
Hundreds of men at tho Capitol have
been tolling to move the effects of these
departing officials and to get lho effects
of the newcomers in The last of tho
ex Senators and ex Ropresentntlves
have not Jdt disappeared onVtho way
down to the railroad station but those
who hiive not captured fat offices will
very gradually now quit the District of
Columbia and official scenes

And by the time tho exodus has
ceased the vanguard of the newcomern
will be In sight The Spring- - dnys fly
and the Presidents proclamation is
abrcad In the land The new Senator
and the new Representative Ityflngcr to
get to town and mako nlinseir ready
for the functions of the extra session
Net week they will begin lo come for
thero Is the lure of committee assign ¬

ments to speed them to Washington to
tnlk It over with tho authorities

From a maximum of activity in the
geU Government plant nt Washington
one now finds after a transition of only
a few days u minimum of actlvltv Mo
one Is worrjing except ft few Demo ¬

crats In charge of tho preparations for
the extra session and all extent toso
few Democrats willing to mark time
till April 4 and tho extra sMion of Con
giecs are nt hand The now Secretary
of the Interior probably will take hold
with some vim because tho Interior
Department is very large one of the
largest of tho Departments and a new
man must apply hlmsMf If ho would
obtain familiarity with It

The President Not WorryiDff- -

Tho President docs not propose to
worry much about the outcome of the
present conditions He haslgnno ftsfar
as he can in urging the ratification of
the Canadian reciprocity agreemcnti be
cause he has taken tho extraordinarj J
step the almost unprecented stepjun
der all the clrcumstanccff-ro- f- calling
Congress to a new session The Demo¬

crats and Republicans of tit body must
work the problem out fors themselves
and the President is willing to bide his
time till they are able to do it He is
confident that he will get Canadian
reciprocity and as to other matters of
tariff revision he will take care ot tnem
as they arise If the Democrats got too
strongly on their revision tho President
has let It be known thatwhewllU not
herftatc a moment tnJntflrpJjgfihiH Veto

A great interrogation loorinmightily
over Washington Tnere mi De no
rest till some one has a definite and
satisfying answer TwOygredt events
sprung into prominence just as me oiu
Congress was dispersing but- - tho ex
citement incident thereto has rapidly
subsided SccretaryBalllngcrs resigna
tion had ajmost ceased to be a topic of
conversation z nours artcr it was an
nounccd together with the solectlon of
Walter L Fisher of Chicago as his
successor

The Mcxlpitn Mnumcr
Similarly Washington seemed rnwill- -

ing to be thrilled over the dispatch of
ZUiuu troops soutnwara to tne Mexican
border There wns Interest for a little
In the successful demonstration of the
ability of the War Department to un
dertakc such a movements But the
mystery has been as to why the manu
ers were undertaken No satisfactory

answer has been made fron any au
11101111111 V iiuuiiui

Members of the Cabinet very gener-
ally

¬

disclaimed knowledge of tho move-
ment

¬

Mexlcbward Whetherthey in
fact w ere in Ignorance of itior whether
the matter was discussed in Cabinet and
social injunctions to secrecy were en¬

joined Is a matter of conjecture Sec-
retary

¬

of State Knox started off Jishlng
about the time the order for the-- move-
ment

¬

was issued and it hasieen quite
as impossible as ever to obtain a nit of
Information out of that Department
Assistant Secretary f State Huntington
Wilson Is home ill most offthe time of
lat and it Is a question at best whether
he la In the Administrations confidence
in this matter

Of the numerous explanatons offered
two are entirely logical 3flne Is that
the presence of United Stutin troops on
tho border will be assuring to foreign
Interests in Mexico and seivoas a re-

straint
¬

upon the Insutntos during
their of themat

of overmen and materials from unitea
States aid In the prosecution of the
revolution The Government oi presi-
dent

¬

Dla will presumably Welcome tho
manuvers that account It being

ine aim iiiuiuuiuih iiuui uu smu
the line have become very annoving

thecame

tlons to the of
tho Army post of the War Depart-
ment

¬

Arouses
the Administration had

done In years ha3 succeedfdse
In making the entire world take no-

tice
¬

Of course the of the extra
session of took breach of
many Washington lawmakers away nnd
was Ottawa and incidentally

as of
Tafts purpose to his utinosrefforts

the
the chancellories of

Europe cared very littteAbout the extra
session Congress beyond a
ty of some to

uy pressing pie argument
of the favored Nation But they
did care army at 20000 men
was moving In a fashion that might be ¬

token nn of
The developments

at Washingtonther opinion hat after
aljtlie Mexican Governmebt has
only a many
sister iTherp ft no public
sentiment Mexico class from
which It can be-- Thp Diaz

lias been a
supported by a small Jiiut4 Essential

it has been tiie Uafernmcnta othecountries
that quarter- - of the- - worli that

ltxbum

the dictatorship has been more stablo
and probably has mado more for the
material prosperity And there seems
In h- - Hltln mipstlnn thit after the Dla
Government fulls the opinion In
Washington is that the Is in ¬

evitable before many weeks Its suo
cessorwil be a Government very
lar as Its organization wnose success
will depend largely upon the
of the few men dominating the armed
forces

Mexico Brazil Chile and Argentina
have been the examples leading optim
its to believe that a republican form
of Government was being ushered in
Central and South America But it is
not sure by any means that the days of
government by revolutions and thru
elections held tinder armed supervision
havo passed one should not
link Mexico with tho South American
Republics in such comparisons but es
sontlal conditions are very much the
same in all of them

Tho Monroo
Tho prompt enforcement of the Mon j

roe doctrine in connection wun tneso
revolutionary uprisings Is become a
notable feature During the last 10
years we have insisted that
Nations should keep and they
now lnslst upon our the per-
turbed

¬

Itepubllcs whenever foreign In-

terests
¬

are endangered And It seems
as tho such protestn wore made in case
of Mexico notwithstanding qualified
statements to the contrary If Mexico
Is demonstrate that there are sta-
ble

¬

Governments the the fu-

ture
¬

13 flill of manuvers for our mili-
tary

¬

forces In preventing revolutions
from business

Tho war a the Texas frontier ac-

cordingly
¬

Is dawning upon the Wash-
ington

¬

mind as something very adroitly
hold prominence In public

occurrences for several weeks and per-
haps

¬

for several months All ¬

at the War Department and In
connection with the moving of a divi-
sion

¬

of the Army to the southwest bor ¬

der bear out such conclusions The
wise men of Congress think they see in
It apart from several phases now ¬

apparent a ut

scheme fo lay the foundations for con
Army legislation during tne

next years
The Public Is Interested

The public Is to be interested and in
no small measure thrilled by Army op-

erations
¬

th9 largest scale seen since
the Spanish War have been
Tung on the dangers of invasion in re-
cent

¬

years but these ceased to be ef-
fective

¬

The latest effort at a war
rcare emanating largely from the War
Department and in tne report oi uen
Wood Chief of Staff about the defense ¬

less of the Pacific
tresis- - in memory JUlthe wrtiile that
this the alarmist speecnes oinep
resentntlvesHobson of and
especially of Representative James Mo
Lachlan of California were being fea-
tured

¬

in the public press earnest work
was being done plans of legisla
tion that would increase the force of
commissioned officers and also link the
militia of the several States more close-
ly

¬

vvitirthe Army organization
Something was accomplished Jn that

direction but by no means as much
the of a larger and better

army want agitation
gave prominence the Inadequacy of
the Army at intervals uuring tne ses
slon of Congress served a purpose with
certain shrewd men at Washington
who know how it is these days
to the public interested and if
nossiblo aroused Once that is accom
pllshed It makes little difference which
Darty is power Probably mere nev
er has been a time when the legislative
branch been more responsive to
public sentiment

Of course the lato Winter and
early Spring the South Is about the only
section of the country where Army
manuvers on a large scale would be
possible but incidentally it Is to be
noted that the South is easily fired
with military enthusiasm and that
Southern Representatives will dominate
the- - National House for the next two
years and that Senators will
have email In their legis
lative branch for the same period
There be some grumbling about
the necessary deficiency appropriations
but It will salve the of the
Southern Democrats greatly that hand
some sums of money are being put into
circulation thruout that section by the
maintenance of an Army of 20000 sol
dlers for two or three months In due
time there will be a forceful propagan
da for Just such manuvers annually

military operations jvnoiner isiaml different parts country will
tne presence OI sucn iaH un nlrnm tn vnort that thP9

will event te Importationpi manuvcrs a distinct advance any
tne

to

on

thing yet attempted can be had In their
Alelnlty

injerest of the National Guards
men has been aroued already

derision to summon detail of
understood that these Importation- - of n 0nePrs from practically everv one

ii ui of the 46 States has fired contingent

The opportunity drilUthq army as T1 wn on vvedivision organization In fh nearly month till the details are an- -
tuuiiwuuii iiuiiiTOiaiu pounced All this will stimulate localthat thebeen criticisms in Cghsres lnter aImoRt as mtlhorganization was not nar and tho manuvers
movement has brought 5tea Jubilation bv tIlo bc

actual
with the pos- -

iinmntaPvenArmv offloirs fprivhcthfr there be wth MeMco makp theany hostilities nq the operations pQCtivo nFSnraents nnd the move
simulate thoo of wacand in prepara- - mcnts of thc mliitia officers exceedingly
tfon for war and tuc Armv offi- - topics for quite protract--
cers business He prefers such onera

monotonous activities

Europe
Nothing Taft

two well

calling
Congress tho- -

noted at
In London an evidence President

use
tn intifv Canadian recinrocltjrtaeree- -
ment However

of possibili
obtaining aavantase melr
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most
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ultimate aim donqucst
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Tir a Illcr Army
Back of it all whatever the imme ¬

diate significance of armed forces
massed on the Texas border is the cer
tainty that numerous very influential
officials want a larger and more elfl
e len Army President Taft formerly
Secretary of War Is in sympathy with
it in no small degiee Of course Army
officers want It and there Is a goodly
number of men in Congress who be
lieve the time Is close at hand when
legislation looking to a larger standing
Army will bo warranted The Philip
pines require a large assignment of
Regulars Plans are now well matured
and have been put Into partial execu
tion for tho maintenance of 15000 or
20000 soldiers in Hawaii close to the
great naval bare at Pearl Harbor When
the Panama Canal is completed there
will be a demand for stationing several
regiments upon the Isthmus In connec-
tion

¬

with the extensive fortifications
now virtually authorized because of the
appropriations which Congress has just
voted

The Navy had Its great upbuilding
during the Roosevelt Administrations
President Roosevelt while very friend-
ly

¬

to tho idea of a large Army was
more enthusiastic about a large Navy
Tim Army chafed not a little over what
was thought to be President Roose--

- ---
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Wanted rAnother St Patrick
velts discrimination But- - President
Taft while not unfriendly to a large
Navy Is more enthusiastIcabouf the
Army Consequently Army rneru are
hopeful of results before he goes out of
the White House The
a campaign of education It will dlf
fep from that campaign which Presi
dent Roosevelt conducted industriously
in benair or me jNavy dui hs oojeci w
the same and the ultimate aim is to
influence Congress to vote the money
and the necessary laws

TARIFF REVISION

flow Far --Wfllthe Democrats Let

It Go Tfie Senate Chairman

ships

There Is still much uncertainty about
the extent of tariff revision The House
Democrats are proceeding cautiously
Thev have outlined their program only
in a small part They insist that there
must be some revision beyond the en-

actment
¬

of the Canadian reciprocity
agreement and are still pointing to the
wool and cotton schedules as the
two to bo taken up first Some weeks
ago the Democrats of ways ana vieans
began some investigation of those
schedules and are understood to haye
nrctrressed so that they could get up a
tentative bill covering both schedules
on short notice

The sugar schedule is brief and has
been attacked so much and frequently
that it is almost certain there will be
agitation In House or Senate for some
change in the rut03 oi uuties Detor tne
extra session has adjourned But the
Government derives a deal of revenue
from sugar and the beet sugar States
aro very much opposed to any reduc-
tions

¬

The Tariff Board has long in-

tended
¬

to make an investigation of the
sugar schedule but has done nothing
material in that direction yet

The Democrats probably will keep
the Administration guessing as to these
and many other matters of tariff revi-
sion- They are aware that the Tariff
Board will likely be utilized by the Ad-

ministration
¬

to dig out information that
might controvert and embarrass them
In some directions Thoy think It bet-
ter

¬

policy to proceed a step at a time
and allow the Republicans to know
things only when the time is at hand to
inform the whole country

Canadian Reciprocity
So it is that the method of proceed-

ing
¬

with the Canadian reciprocity
agreement remains undetermined There
are many Democrats who believe it
would bo excellent politics to tack the
Canadian agreement upon one of the
Democratic revision bills and thus force
the Republican Senate and the Repub-
lican

¬

Vrpsldent to approve of the meas-
ure

¬

in toto
There would bo vigorous Republican

resistance to such an effort but the
Democrats hold the whip hand They
arc willing to see their opponents
squirm and if such a plan should go
thru they would be equally ready to
plaee responsibility for any feature of
the tarilf enactment that proved un-
popular

¬

upon the Republicans of the
Senate and upon the President

One hears much speculation around
the Capitol whether present revenue
exigencies are likely to develop one or
two men of pre eminent capacity for
handling such problems There Is none
now It is taken for granted that many
duties are to be lowered before the
Democratic Ccrgress is thru with its
labors In some Instances such reduc-
tions

¬

will Increase the Jingling of Gov-
ernment

¬

guineas In tho National Ex-
chequer

¬

and in some Instances It will
not But the expenses of Government
are steadily climbing and the total of
revenues under the tariff must keep
pace accordingly or serious trouble en-

sues
¬

in the Treasury
The late Senator Allison of Iowa

was probably the last man In public
life whose information and sound judg
ment made his conclusions on revenue
topics of great value at the Capitol Ex--
Senator Aluricii of KRoue island has
some of Mr Allisons qualifications in
that regat d He possesses a vast deal
of knowledge about tariff but as a Sen
ator was more adept in arranging trades
and adjusting differences of opinion
that would solidify a majority for a
given tariff measure When it comes
to telling what a given tariff law will
jlcld in revenue and to framing sched
ules for a successrui revenue program
however there are no men of proven
reputation and ability now In Congress
or for that matter in the Departments

-- v

Good judgment in such cases cover
ing a period of 15 or 20 years undoubt ¬

edly saved Republican Administrations
from much financial embarrassment
The late Representative Nefron Dlng
leyr of Maine as Chairman of Wavs
and Means was like the late Senator
Allliorf as a sound careful student of
Government revenues The tariff law
That bore his name was an exceptional
enactment for meeting revenue re-
quirements

¬

There arc a thousand and
one details of such legislation apart
from a strictly protective policy or from

policy that spell
success or failure from the broad stand-
point

¬

of providing- - necessary funds for
Government

It all Involves the possession of in- -
rformation and ability to -- get it front
others and alike goon senseln judging
such inforpialiopaccUrately Probably
there is arfelement of Iuckln getting
at approximately- - correct -- conclusions
but the gi neral scheme of procedure
must be profoundly sagacious Neither
party in the Senate and the House has
a monopoly of special talPnt for such
tasks and tho situation is causing many
seriously minded men nowadays con-
cern

¬

as to the outcome
A Chance for Hamilton

At a time when there is so much to
do about the ruls of the National
House and when so many Republicans
are eager for the distinction which w ill
attend minority activities Representa-
tive

¬

Edward L Hamilton of Michigan
enters the arena He proposes to be in
su position to set up obstacles when
legislation comes along in a Democratic
House that ought not ti be passed

Fired with an ambition to do these
things Representative Hamilton has
been Working at the rules night and
day for some time He has been com-
mitting

¬

the bulky volume of an hun-
dred

¬

or more pages to memory and his
friends declare that the Michigander is
prepared to quote paragraphs backward
or forward and to do other acrobatio
stunts with authorities on parliamen-
tary

¬

procedure
Representative Hamilton is an ener-

getic
¬

individual and during his years
of service in the House has more than
once delivered the goods When the
yellow journal method of sentence par-
agraphs

¬
was in vogue he adopted It In

a speech discussing the issues of the
day and the effort t2ok so well that
the Republican Congressional Commit ¬
tee circulated it as a campaign docu-
ment

¬

by- - the thousands of copies Ho
has had charge of a deal of more or
less important legislation as Chairman
of Territories and has been a great
champion of measures for Hawaii

Republican ex Chairmen of commit ¬
tees in the House naturally feel their
responsibilities They have been ia
charge so long that it is extraordinarily
onerous for them to drop Into the rolo
or simply arawing salaries ana neipinjr
make a quorum which Tom Rceu said
was- - abom all members of a House
minority were for

There will be a Republican minority
leader or two as a matter of orderly
procedure but every former Republi ¬

can Chairman who survived the No¬
vember cataclysm will be convinced
that he really ought to open with grapa
and canister wheneer the Democratic
Chairman of his committee brings in a
measure for the consideration of the
House He will relent in many in
stances of course whn the measure is
actually brought up but none the less
the coterie of ex Chairmen will be a
forceful opposition coterie They have
the Intimate knowledge that cornea
from years of work in framing legisla ¬
tion which gives them a big advantage
as critics and obstructionists

There seems to be a lot of worry at
the Capitol about getting Senator La
Follette of Wisconsin properly placed
upon committees Certain ardent pub ¬

licists have been insisting that the Wis¬
consin Senator must take a seat at the
head of the Finance Committee table
and presido over tariff deliberations at
the north end of the Capitol They
have even talked much about the ut-
terly

¬
impracticable proposition of a

coalition between Democrats and insure
gent Republicans to Iput him there

Senator Penrose
The Hon Boise- - Penrose of Pennsyl-

vania- will sit at the head of thc Fin-
ance

¬

table and thus illustrate anewr
the old old story that seniority of com¬

mittee service wins committee Chair ¬
manships in the Senate But apparent-
ly

¬

Senator La Follette is to realize a
long standing ambition of becoming a
member of the Finance Committee
where he can bear a iand in the shap ¬
ing of tariff revision

And at that Board he will without
doubt be a very influential Senator Ha
was studving tariff 20 years ago w hea
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